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The 2012 Career and Technical Education (CTE) strategic plan recommended OSPI take the following actions:


4.2.3 Determine best and innovative practices, which may be replicated, promoted, and implemented on a larger
scale. Publish results statewide.

To support this goal, a committee was established to determine best practices related to stackable certificates in
Early Childhood Education (ECE) programs through Family and Consumer Science delivery. Three pilot districts
aligned their ECE curriculum with their local community college programs to meet the 15 credits achieved through
the course work defined in the initial stackable certificate and Child Care Basics initial training requirement. This
toolkit shares the tools and documents used to create the programs unique to each local community, and is a
compendium of resources from multiple agencies, districts, and organizations. We hope it will assist other school
districts around Washington State to offer the ECE stackable certificate, as well.
The goal of this kit is to meet the following outcomes of the 2012 CTE strategic plan:







Students achieve industry-recognized certifications in alignment with benchmarks in the state Perkins
Performance Plan (PPP).
Students achieve “work-readiness” credentials in alignment with benchmarks in the state PPP.
Industry and postsecondary partnerships grow in alignment with benchmarks in the state PPP.
Program outcomes include portable, relevant industry-validated credentials and certifications.
Statewide articulations are in place and universal between institutions.
Number of credits earned at the postsecondary level through articulation agreements continues to increase.

To meet these outcomes, OSPI CTE staff collaborated with community college partners for the three districts; the
Department of Early Learning, State Board for Community and Technical Colleges, and Early Learning Professional
Development Council; and district staff.
With thanks to all members of the committee:
Christopher Nesmith, Career and Technical Education Director, West Valley School District
Diana Anson, Family and Consumer Sciences Teacher, West Valley School District
Kathy Adelman, Family and Consumer Sciences Teacher, Eastmont School District
Tricia Littlefield, Family and Consumer Sciences Teacher, Sumner School District
Rachel Aszklar, Family and Consumer Sciences Teacher, Sumner School District
Anna Batie, Professional Development Coordinator, Department of Early Learning
Maria Joyner, Professional Development Specialist, Department of Early Learning
Kathy Goebel, Policy Associate, State Board for Community and Technical Colleges
Melissa Matczak, Interim Director of Teacher Education, Yakima Valley College
Nancy Spurgeon, Early Childhood Program Coordinator, Wenatchee Valley College
Sally Holloway, Early Childhood Education Project Director, Whatcom Community College
Mary Nagel, Family and Consumer Sciences Program Supervisor, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
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Washington State Stackable Certificates
Early Childhood Education (ECE) Statewide Credentials
In Washington, early learning professionals who want to further their education have a clear path to follow. Colleges
across the state offer common courses, course titles, course numbers, course descriptions and student outcomes. All
courses are aligned with the Washington State Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Professionals. They also
allow students to earn “stackable” certificates: the courses that students are required to take will build on one another
in a sequential manner and deepen levels of applied learning along the way.
1) The Initial Certificate (12 credits): Students can earn this certificate as the starting point of their careers or to
continue their professional development. The certificate focuses on competencies comparable to those of the
Child Development Associate (CDA). This provides the foundation for the ECE State Certificate and associate
degree. Courses include a 5-credit Introduction to Early Childhood Education, a 5-credit Health, Safety and
Nutrition course, and a 2-credit practicum to apply learning.
2) The ECE Short Certificate (8 credits): This certificate builds on the Initial Certificate (for a total of 20 credits). At
this point, professionals can choose one of five specializations: ECE general, infant-toddler care, school-age care,
family childcare, and ECE administration. For each specialization, students must take a 5-credit Child
Development course, plus a course aligned with the specific specialization.
3) The ECE State Certificate (27-32 credits): This final “stackable certificate” requires college-level math and
English as a foundation for the next step: an associate degree in ECE. In addition to these general education
requirements, the courses that students must take include Language and Literacy Development; Observation
and Assessment; Child, Family and Community; Guiding Behavior; Environments for Young Children; and
Curriculum Development. With all three certificates, the total number of credits earned by the student is 47-52.
The colleges vary in the number of required credits for some classes. A class at one college may be 3 credits,
while at another the same course is 5 credits.
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Initial ECE
Certificate

Short ECE Certificate of
Specialization

12 credits

8 credits

REQUIREMENTS—

REQUIREMENTS—

REQUIREMENTS—

5 credits: Intro to Early
Childhood Education
(ECED& 105)

State Initial ECE Certificate, plus one of the
following specializations:

State Initial and State Short ECE
Certificates, plus the following:

Early Childhood Education (General)
5 credits: Child Development (EDUC& 115)
3 credits: Guiding Behavior (EDUC& 130)

5 credits: English 100, 101, or
above

5 credits: Health,
Safety, Nutrition
(ECED& 107)
2 credits: Practicum:
Focus on
Relationships &
Communication
(ECED& 120)

27-32 credits

– OR –

Infant / Toddler Care
5 credits: Child Development (EDUC& 115)
3 credits: Infant/Toddler Care (ECED& 132)
– OR –

School-age Care
5 credits: Child Development (EDUC& 115)
3 credits: School-age Care (EDUC& 136)
– OR –

Family Child Care
5 credits: Child Development (EDUC& 115)
3 credits: Family Child Care (ECED& 134)
– OR –

Administration
5 credits: Child Development (EDUC& 115)
3 credits: Admin Early Learning (ECED&
139)
12 credits

ECE Certificate

+ 8 credits = 20 credits total

5 credits: Math (quantitative or
computational math above 100
or designated “Q/SR”)
3 credits: Child/Family/
Community (EDUC& 150)
3 credits: Language/Literacy
Develop (ECED& 180)
3 credits: Observation and
Assessment (ECED& 190)
5 credits: Curriculum
Development (ECED& 160)
Choose one:

3 credits: Environments, Young
Child (ECED& 170)
– OR –

3 credits: Guiding Behavior
(EDUC& 130)
+ 27-32 credits = 47-52 credits
total

The diagram above summarizes the three certificates and required coursework. Contact your local community or
technical college for details about course offerings. For more information about stackable certificates, please visit
the Department of Early Learning, at https://del.wa.gov/professional-development/plan-your-early-learning-career.
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Pathway Formation and Program of Study Forms
The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics projects that day care businesses will have some of the fastest employment growth of
all industries through 2020, and, according to new data from Sageworks, child day care businesses in the U.S. have
consistently grown sales in recent years, even as many other industries struggled in the economic recession and
subsequent recovery. 1
Creating a pathway for students could lead to filling those needs in the local community. When looking at forming this
type of program, the school district must have a partnership for the required practicum component. The school district
should evaluate its local community to determine appropriate partnerships. This may be achieved through a variety of
methods.
 An onsite pre-school or childcare center, in cooperation with a Graduation, Reality and Dual-Role Skills (GRADS)
program, which may offer services to students, staff, and community members. The district may choose to
contract with Early Childhood Education and Assistance Program (ECEAP), Head Start, or private contractors to
run the program.
 The program could use school district elementary programs such as the special education pre-school, ECEAP, or
Head Start programs run by the district. Early Learning is defined as birth to age eight. Therefore, classrooms up
to the third grade would be appropriate placements.
 Offsite private programs connecting with community centers allow students internship opportunities.
Three site location partnerships participated in the toolkit development:
 Eastmont School District and Wenatchee Valley Community College
 Sumner School District including both Bonney Lake and Sumner High Schools, and Pierce College
 West Valley Yakima School District and Yakima Valley Community College
Each school district involved utilizes a different method for practicum placement.
 Eastmont School District has an onsite Special Education program on both sides of the Family and Consumer
Sciences (FACS) classroom. This allows observation of children from the FACS classroom, as well as practicum
placement in the center.
 Sumner School District has onsite preschool and childcare centers that serve students, district staff, and
community children. Students are also able to observe and serve their practicum onsite.
 West Valley Yakima School District has an onsite center, but collaborates with nearby district elementary
schools. This includes district ECEAP programs.
The next few pages include the OSPI and SBCTC steps to take to create a pathway. Program of Study sample
documents demonstrate the steps used by each program to create an ECE pathway.

1

Monthly Labor Review, January 2012: Industry employment and output projections to 2020
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for Identifying a Program of
Study In Preparation for Approval

SBCTC
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1. When a Cluste r or Pat hway has been identified, the groundwork is there for the Program of Study

to be developed.
2. Ident ify and collaborate with t he local Program of Study contact at the post secondary level and the
CTE Director at t he secondary level to begin designing th e Program of St udy.
3. Begin by com pleting t he Program of Study t emplate
4. Select the appropriat e t emplate for reference based on one of the 16 Career Clust ers.
5. Secondary partners fi ll in t he:
a. Required core courses for graduation, as defined by t he district or high school in t he
appro priat e year (9-12 grades) at th e secondary level.
b. Fill in the concentration of CTE cou rses the dist rict or high school offers that align with t he
particular Program of St udy.
c. Fill in the relat ed academic courses t hat are recommended to prepare a stud ent for entry
into t he postsecondary portion of t he Program of Study.
6. At t he postsecondary level, fi ll in the courses required for degree or certificat e completion.
7. Make sure t hat at least the minimum criteria have been met, as outl ined in t he att ached Program
of St udy Assurances page.
8. Highlight the courses where there is an articulation agreement for dual credit This will help
determine post secondary alignment.
9. Once t his template is complet e t he Program of Study Assurances should be signed by t he secondary
CTE direct or, the postsecondary institut ion' s Workforce Dean, and t he appro priat e Program of
Study Contacts.
10. Th e completed and signed Assu rances form will be held on file by the secondary and post secondary
contact s. Programs of Study on fi le will be included in t he secondary and postsecondary ann ual
Perkins plan, and will be reviewed during CPR (Secondary) and Perkins Monitoring (Post secondary).
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Program of Study Assurances
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Minimum Criteria

D

Th e secondary CTE, academic, and appropriate elective cou rses are included, as well as the
st at e and loca l graduation requirements.

D
D

Th e secondary Program of Study includes leadersh ip standards, through 21 st Centu ry skills.
Th e Program of Stu dy includes coherent and rigorous coursework in a non-duplicative sequence
of courses from secondary t o postsecondary.

D

Completion of th e secondary Program of Study prepares st udents for entry into the
post secondary opportuniti es (milita ry, employment, apprenticeship, certificat e and/ or degree
programs) .

D
D

Program of Study courses include appropriate state st andards and/ or ind ust ry skills st andards.
Program of Study leads to an industry recognized credential; academic certificat e or degree; or
e mployment.

D

May include dual enrollment/ cred it opportunity wh ich may incl ude a dual cred it articulation
agreement wh ich th e district has on file for one or more courses in t he
seconda ry/post secondary Program of St udy.

Exceeds Minimum Criteria

D
D

Th e Program of Stu dy incl udes mult iple entry and/ or exit points at t he post-secondary level.
Th e Program of Stu dy offers course work and skill development for self-employment and/or
e nt repreneu rial opportun ities.

D

Th e Program of St udy is linked to a com prehensive school cou nseling program, such as Ca reer
Guidance Washington.

D

Th ere is program alignment bet ween t he commu nity and technica l college Program of Study and
a baccala ureat e program, with a signed articulation agreement on file.

Req uired Signat ures (all districts and in stitut ions participati ng in th e development an d offering of
the program of study). Add additional lines as needed.

Secondary Institution Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CTE Director o r Designee Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Dat e : _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Postsecondary Institution Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Workforce Dean Name:

-------------------------Signature: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dat e : _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Program of Study Cont act Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sigm::1 lur ~; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0<1l t,; _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Program of Study Samples
The following samples belong to Sumner School District and Eastmont School District. A link to West Valley School
District can also be found below.

PROGRAM OF STUDY: West Valley School District
Cluster: Human Services

Pathway: Early Childhood Development and Services
This Early Childhood Development and Services Program of Study can serve as a guide along with
other career planning materials as learners continue on a career path. Courses listed within this
program are only recommended coursework and should be individualized to meet each learner’s
education and career goals. The program of study as outlined below allows students to earn
college credit while completing course work within West Valley High School through the Tech
Prep Program and apply those credits towards attainment of a college certificate and/or degree.
As with high school planning, it is important to share and review your plan with a
parent/guardian and school counselor.
To view the West Valley School District Program of Study, follow the link below.
http://www.hs.wvsd208.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_148867/File/West%20Valley%20High/Aca
demics/CTE%20Programs%20of%20Study/CTE%20Department/Contents/Education%20D.PDF
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PROGRAM OF STUDY: Sumner School District
Cluster: Human Services
Pathway: Early Childhood Development and Services
This Program of Study, along with other career planning materials, can serve as a guide as learners continue
on a career path. Courses listed are only recommended and plans should be individualized to meet each
learner's educational and career goals. Students should recognize that these are guidelines only and postsecondary requirements may change.

Year
9

English

Math

9th Grade
English

Algebra

Science
Physical
Lab
Science

Other Required
Courses
Career & Tech
(Occupational Ed)
Health & Fitness

SECONDARY

10

11

10th Grade
English

11th Grade
English

Geometry

Algebra

Lab
Science or
Chemistry
or Biology

Anatomy &
Physiology

Career Focus Area Courses

Accounting I
Careers in Education
Careers with Children



Child Care Practicum I & II



Fine, Visual or
Performing Arts

Child Development



Entrepreneurship



Personal Choices




Social Studies
Elective or US
History

Psychology
World Language (year I
Financial
Contemporary
and II)
Math or
World
Pre-Calc.
Washington State History & Tech Competency. Include in high school plan if requirement not met
in middle school
Secondary Leadership and Employability Standards are included. Participation in FCCLA increases
Student Opportunities

POST-SECONDARY

12th Grade
English

Contact postsecondary institutions directly for complete program options and requirements.
Bates: Child Care/Early Education
Year
Clover Park: Early Care & Education
13/14
Highline: Education
Green River: Education in Early Childhood, Elementary Education
Pierce: Early Childhood Education, Elementary Education
Renton: Education & Human Services
TCC: Para education, Elementary Education

Year
15/16

EWU: Children’s Studies
WWU: Early Childhood Education
CWU: Early Childhood Education
WSU: Human Development
UW: Early Childhood and Family Studies

Requiring Less
than a
Baccalaureate
degree

US History or
Social Studies
Elective

Fitness Elective
12

Sample Occupations
Relating To This
Pathway

Child Care
Specialist
Early Childhood
Assistant
Early Childhood
Specialist
Preschool
Teacher
Nanny
Parent Educator

Requiring
Baccalaureate
Degree




Childcare
Director
Social Worker
Special
Education

Requiring more
than
Baccalaureate






Clinical
Psychologist
Social
Psychologist
Developmental
Psychologist
Elementary
Counselor
Pediatrician
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PROGRAM OF STUDY: Eastmont School District
Cluster: Human Services
Pathway: Early Childhood Development and Services

9

Eastmont
HS

11

12

Math 10
1.0 credit

Science 10
1.0 credit

World
History
.5 credit

P.E. 1.0
credit; Soph.
Advisory .25
credit

Foods & Nutrition/
Single Living/
Gourmet Foods/
Human
Relationships/
Child Development I
& II
English 11
U.S.
Jr. Advisory
Foods & Nutrition/
1.0 credit
History
.25 credit
Single Living/
1.0 credit
Gourmet Foods/
Human
Relationships/
Child Development I
& II Careers in
Education (upon
completion of Child
Development I & II)
College Placement Assessments-Academic/Career Advisement Provided
English 12
CWP .5
Sr. Advisory
Foods & Nutrition/
.5 credit
credit
.25 credit
Single Living/
R & R .5
Gourmet Foods/
credit
Human
Relationships/ Child
Development I & II/
Careers in Education
(Upon completion of
Child Development I
& II)

SAMPLE
Occupations
Relating
To This Pathway

Career &
Technical
Courses
And/or Degree
Major Courses

Other Required
Courses
Other Electives
Recommended
Electives
Learner Activities

Social Studies/
Sciences

Science

Interest Inventory Administered and Plan of Study Initiated for all Learners
English 9
Math 9
Science 9
Geography
Technology
Teen Talk/ Personal
1.0 credit
1.0 credit 1.0 credit
9
.5cr; PE
Choices/
.5 credit
1.0 credit
Independent Living
Advisory.25
credit
English 10
1.0 credit

10

Math

English/
Language Arts

GRADE

EDUCATION
LEVELS

This Early Childhood Development and Services Program of Study can serve as a guide along with other career
planning materials as learners continue on a career path. Courses listed within this program are only
recommended coursework and should be individualized to meet each learner’s education and career goals. The
program of study as outlined below allows students to earn college credit while completing course work within
Eastmont High School through the Tech Prep Program and apply those credits towards attainment of a college
certificate and/or degree. Tech Prep courses are indicated by red type. As with high school planning, it is important
to share and review your plan with a parent/guardian and school counselor.

Occupations
Requiring Less Than
a Baccalaureate
Degree
Childcare
Assistant/Worker
Nanny
Teacher Assistant
Occupations
Requiring
Baccalaureate Degree
Assistant Director,
Childcare Facilities
Director, Childcare
Facilities
Educator for Parents
Elementary School
Counselor
Preschool Teacher
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Wenatchee Valley College

Articulation/Dual Credit Transcripted-Postsecondary courses may be taken/moved to the secondary
level for articulation/dual credit purposes.
Program
Earn a Child
Earn a 1-year
Earn a 2-year
Earn a BS in
Options
Development
Technical
Associate of
Human
Associate
Certificate and
Technical
Development
Credential and
enter the
Science Degr Degree from WSU
enter the
workforce
ee (ATS) and
and enter the
workforce
enter the
workforce
workforce
and/or
transfer to
WSU
Program
12 Credit State
50 Credits
90 Credits
90 Credit ECE
Requirements
Credential con
consisting of:
consisting of:
Degree
sisting of:
31 Credits in
ECE 1 Year
Plus requirements of
(Score at college
Core Programs
Certificate
the WSU Human
level on entrance
10 Credits ECE
6 field
Development
assessment)
1 Credit
experience
Plus
Program
HIV/Aids
5 English
additional :
Awareness
5 Math
27 Credits
1 Credit First
3 Human
Core ECE
Aid/CPR
Relations
8
Field/Practicu
Additional
Students can
m
requirements
earn 5 of the 12
5
needed for
credits toward
Communicatio
certification
the certificate by
n
attaining a B or
Students can
above in EHS
Degree Total
earn 5 of the 12 Child
of:
credits toward
Development I
58 Credits in
the certification
and II
Core ECE
by attaining a B
14 Credits
or above in
field/practicum
EHS Child
5 Credits
Development I
English
and II
5 Credits
Math
3 Credits
Human
Relations
5 Credits
Communicatio
ns
Students can
earn 5 of the
12 credits
toward the
degree by
attaining a B
or above in
EHS Child
Development I
and II

This publication used Carl D. Perkins Act. Funds for printing.
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Teacher Requirements
In order for the school district to offer a Comprehensive Early Learning Program, the instructor must be appropriately
certified. Below are the V-codes and the CIP codes that will align with the district’s courses and the articulations for CTE
certification. The colleges may have certification requirements to articulate the credit. To offer the childcare basics
certificate through DEL, the instructor must register in the Managed Education and Registry Information Tool (Merit)
system. The process to register with DEL is outlined in documents found on the next few pages.

Career and Technical Education Teacher Requirements
A Classified Instructional Program (CIP) code from the US Department of Education is used for course description and
approval. A V-code designates what type of certificate a teacher must have to teach that course. These are the CIP codes
and aligned Teacher V-Codes required to teach the courses that would align with the Stackable Certificate courses.

CIP
CODE

V-CODE

COURSE NAME

190706

V200002

Child
Development/Parenting

190708

V190708
V200002

Early Childhood,
Education and Services

COURSE DESCRIPTION

A program that focuses on the intellectual,
social-emotional, and biological
development of children and the planning
and design of related human services.
Includes instruction in parent-child relations:
parenting practices; special needs of
children; parental and environmental
influences on child development; external
support services and related public policy
issues.
In Early Childhood, Education and Services
students learn knowledge, skills, and
practices required for careers in Early
Childhood, Education and Services. The
course focuses on the provision and
management of child care services and
prepares individuals to plan, design, and
manage child care facilities and programs
that meet children's developmental needs
and interests and that provide safe and
healthy environments.

INDUSTRY
CERTIFICATION /
ASSESSMENTS

S.T.A.R.S.

S.T.A.R.S.
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Community and Technical College Teacher Requirements
In order to receive an articulation from a partnering college, the instructor must meet a standard. The standards are
outlined in WAC 131-16-080.2 Colleges could also mandate additional articulation requirements.
INSTRUCTOR CIP
TITLE
CODE

V-CODE

Family and
Consumer
Sciences
Education

190701 V8600
190706 CTE Family and
190708 Consumer Science
(V200002)

Early
Childhood
Education
and Support
Services

190708 V8647
131210 Early Childhood
and Community
Services
(V190708)

COURSE NAME

REQUIREMENTS

Human Development
Child Development/Parenting
Early Childhood, Education, and
Services

College program completion
and a BA Degree plus 2000
hours Occupational
Experience other than
teaching
Child Care and Support Services
Management level
Management
experience in a licensed
Early childhood Education and Teaching child day care facility
developmental needs and interests and
that provide safe and healthy
environments.

General Standards of Qualifications for Community and Technical College
Personnel
Prior to employment of candidates to perform professional services in Washington community and technical colleges,
the district board of trustees shall establish that the candidate possesses:
1. Scholarship and/or technical skill that represents appropriate study, training, and skills in the proposed area of
assignment;
2. Expertise as a practitioner as evidenced by reports of former associates and supervisors;
3. A demonstrable understanding and acceptance of the role to be played as a partner in an educational enterprise
serving the best interests of the students.
4. A demonstrable understanding and acceptance of the mission, role, and character of the community or technical
college,
5. The ability to perform assigned duties in a manner consistent with the goals of the institution and the
community and technical college system, and
6. Personal characteristics that contribute to the ability to promote the welfare of the students, the institution, and
the State of Washington.

2

[Statutory Authority: Chapter 28B.50 RCW. WSR 98-23-051, § 131-16-080, filed 11/13/98, effective 12/14/98. Statutory
Authority: RCW 28B.50.090 (7) (a). WSR 91-21-009 (Order 134, Resolution No. 91-27), § 131-16-080, filed 10/4/91, effective
11/4/91; WSR 80-13-011 (Order 82, Resolution No. 80-14), § 131-16-080, filed 9/8/80; Order 22, § 131-16-080, filed 11/27/73;
Order 5, § 131-16-080, filed 12/12/69.]
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Department of Early Learning Requirements
Child Care Basics
The Child Care Basics curriculum serves as a broad introduction for professionals who are pursuing a career in the early
care and education field. This curriculum is designed to meet the initial basic training requirement for center staff and
family childcare home staff working in licensed or certified programs in Washington State. If Child Care Basics is provided
at your school, these important instructions will help you and your students.
MERIT Registration and State-Approved Trainer Application
MERIT (Managed Education and Registry Information Tool) is an online portal that helps professionals in the field of
early care and education in Washington monitor and earn recognition for their professional achievements. Stateapproved Trainers use MERIT to capture all training data.
Why register in MERIT?
Teachers providing Child Care Basics need to register in MERIT and complete the application to become a K12 stateapproved trainer. Students should register in MERIT as well, so their completion can be tracked. In order for students’
completion of the Child Care Basics course to be recognized in the ECE workforce, their record of completion must be
entered in MERIT. This is an important first step to creating a pathway for students interested in working in the ECE field.
MERIT Instructions:
1. How to register in MERIT: K12 Educator help sheet
2. How to complete your Trainer Application: K12 Educator help sheet
3. Student Information Sheet: Registration information
4. Entering your Child Care Basics Class and roster in MERIT: Setting Up Child Care Basics
5. What do Practicum Students need: Requirements for Practicum Students
Teacher Benefits



The teacher supports students’ ability to enter the ECE workforce by documenting the completed requirement
of Child Care Basics.



The instructor may receive an award from the Department of Early Learning (DEL) when they register and
submit their education in MERIT. DEL uses the Professional Development Achievement framework to recognize
and reward the educational achievements of all early learning professionals. Applicants who have earned
degrees, certificates, and credentials may be awarded up to $300. For more information, please visit DEL for
professional development award amounts and criteria.



Connects the teacher to DEL for updates about the ECE workforce and Professional Development.

Student Benefits





Students’ completion and professional achievements are recorded in MERIT for potential employers to see.
Students can access their record of the courses they have taken after leaving the program.
Students can follow an entry pathway to the ECE Workforce and track future professional achievements.
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Additional Resources
These documents provide more detailed information about MERIT, trainer approval, and training:
 Trainer Quick Guide: Trainer FAQs
 Comprehensive Trainer information guide: Training and Trainer Manual
 Enter your education in MERIT: Submitting Education Applications:
 Adult Learning Modules: Online training modules – These are not required for K12 teachers working with
students. If you choose to provide training outside of the school district, the training modules need to be
completed.
Questions about the trainer approval process, creating trainings, or other MERIT issues may be sent to
training@del.wa.gov.
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Articulation Tools
Articulation Process
Articulation Agreements are arrangements between your district and the local college or consortium. In 2018, 29
community colleges in Washington offer certificates in Early Childhood Education (ECE). These certificates are
“stackable” in that they build off one another in a sequential manner and deepen levels of applied learning along the
way. Courses at participating colleges have the same titles, numbers, descriptions and student outcomes. All courses are
aligned with the Washington State Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Professionals.
The initial course required to work in a childcare center is the Childcare Basics course, which may be articulated with
your local community college for three additional credits. There is available high school curriculum designed for this
integration, and many districts are already offering this course. The curriculum and support lessons may be accessed
through SharePoint. For access, contact the Career and Technical Education office at cte@k12.wa.us after having
completed the MERIT training modules and registration process listed on the previous page.
The next step in developing the ECE pathway is pursuing articulation of the three college courses that make up the initial
certificate.
1. 5 credits: Intro to Early Childhood Education (ECED& 105)
2. 5 credits: Health, Safety, Nutrition (ECED& 107)
3. 2 credits: Practicum: Focus on Relationships & Communication (ECED& 120)
To assist you in the process of articulation alignment, we have included the college outcomes identified for each
community college course. The high school syllabus illustrates alignment with the required outcomes, as developed by
the high school program. Additionally, an approved CTE course framework is required for offering each of the stackable
courses.
Once the articulation has been approved by the high school and community college partner, teachers record student
registration in the Statewide Enrollment and Reporting System (SERS). The SERS system provides a database of all
statewide articulations, including all ECE programs, which can be accessed at
https://secure.techprepwa.org/searchArticulations.aspx.
The following pages contain information from the community colleges.
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ECED& 107: Health, Safety and Nutrition
Community College Common Core Competencies
Common Course Title: Health /Safety / Nutrition
Number of College Credits: 5
Common Course Number: ECED& 107
Common Course Description:
Develop knowledge and skills to ensure good health, nutrition, and safety of children in-group care and education
programs. Recognize the signs of abuse and neglect, responsibilities for mandated reporting, and available community
resources.
Common Student Outcomes
1. Describe appropriate policies to prevent
illness in childcare settings, schools, and
other programs.

Washington State Core Competencies
V. Health, Safety, & Nutrition
 Knowledge of Regulations 1.d, 2.f, 3.a
 Environmental Safety 1.g
 Responding to Health Needs of Children 1.a, 1.b,1.c,1.d, 2.e, 2.g
2. Describe appropriate safety policies
II. Curriculum & Learning
that prevent and minimize accidents for
 Physical Development 1.g
both indoor and outdoor environments.
V. Health, Safety, & Nutrition
 Knowledge of Regulations 1.f, 3.a
 Environmental Safety 1.a, 1.b, 1.d, 1.e, 2.a, 2.b, 3.a, 3.b
3. Demonstrate skills in emergency first
V. Health, Safety, & Nutrition
aid, food service, routine health and safety  Knowledge of Regulations 1.c, 1.h, 2.d
practices, and mandated reporting.
 Responding to Health Needs of Children 2.f, 2.g
 Nutrition 1.b, 1.e
4. Describe the role of nutrition as it
V. Health, Safety, & Nutrition
relates to development, licensing
 Environmental Safety 3.a, 3.b
regulations for childcare, and government  Nutrition 1.a, 1.h, 2.b, 2.d, 3.b
food programs.
5. Create developmentally appropriate
II. Curriculum & Learning
health, safety, and nutrition education
 Physical Development 2.a, 2.d, 2.g
materials and activities.
V. Health, Safety, & Nutrition
 Environmental Safety 2.d
 Responding to Health Needs of Children 2.c, 2.d, 2.h, 3.b, 3.c, 3.e, 3.f
 Nutrition 1.g, 3.e, 3.f
6. Identify common indicators of illnesses/ V. Health, Safety, & Nutrition
infectious diseases and state appropriate
 Knowledge of Regulations 3.a
steps to be followed.
 Responding to Health Needs of Children 1.g, 2.b, 3.a
 Nutrition 1.c
7. Develop strategies for working with
IV. Family & Community Partnerships
families in accessing and utilizing
 Community Resources 2.a, 3.a
health, nutritional, and dental services.  V. Health, Safety, Nutrition
Drafted by: Kathy Oberg, Highline Community College and Sally Holloway, Whatcom Community College
Adapted from: Highline Community College
Suggested textbooks:
1. Health, Safety, and Nutrition for the Young Child (8th Edition) by Lynn Marotz, Marie Cross,
2. Licensing regulations
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Sumner Syllabus for Course: Health, Nutrition and Safety
Community College Course Description:
 Develop knowledge and skills to ensure good health, nutrition and safety of children in-group care and
education programs.
 Recognize the signs of abuse and neglect, responsibilities for mandated reporting and available community
resources
90 Hours
Recommended Textbook: Healthy Young Children: A Manual for Programs by Susan S. Aronson, MD
Recommended Class Set: Medical Emergencies in Early Childhood and School-Age Setting
Teacher Resources: Health, Safety, and Nutrition for the Young Child by Lynn R. Marotz, WA State Licensing Guidebook
for Centers, WA State Licensed family childcare homes
3 Units:
Course Outcome: Students will be able to articulate the relationship of Health, Safety and Nutrition
Health: 25 hours
Resources: Healthy Young Children: A Manual for Programs Chapter 1, 2, 11
Student outcomes:
1. Describe appropriate policies to prevent illness in childcare settings, schools, and other programs.
A. Outline infectious processes and means for preventing infection (hand Washing, diapering, universal
precautions, transmission of infections/germs, sanitation, exclusion policies)
B. Demonstrate procedures for daily health checks
C. Identify techniques promoting healthy practices (active movement/exercise, sleep, screen time, teeth/dental,
stress management)
D. Formulate a plan for creating a positive social/emotional climate (relationships, attachment, responsive,
understanding of child’s background, Trauma Informed Care--ACES (adverse childhood experiences score)
2. Identify common indicators of illnesses/ infectious diseases and state appropriate steps to be followed.
A. Identify common chronic medical conditions
B. Name communicable and acute illnesses
Assessment Ideas: Chronic Health Presentation, petri dish swab experiment, identify the hazard/path of infection
pictures
Safety: 25 hours
Resources: Healthy Young Children: A Manual for Programs Chapter 3, 4, 9, 10, 12, 13
Developmental Characteristics and Injury Prevention page 206
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**Safety: Include some aspects of child development, Developmentally Appropriate Practice (DAP) (5 hours a week
review of ages and stages)
**Enhancement: Where appropriate, first aid infant toddler CPR would be recommend (standard of the field)
Student outcomes:
1. Describe appropriate safety policies that prevent and minimize accidents for both indoor and outdoor
environments.
A. Identify characteristics of high quality safe environments and practices
B. Outline injury prevention practices
C. Inspect, assess and document indoor and outdoor space and equipment in terms of safety standards for all
children in inclusive settings
2. Review developmental milestones of young children in order to identify potential safety hazards
3. Demonstrate skills in emergency first aid, food service, routine health and safety practices, and mandated reporting.
A. Select appropriate procedures for management of injuries
B. Identify signs of maltreatment of children
C. Describe state regulations regarding protection of children and reporting of abuse.
D. Examine Emergency preparedness plans
E. Outline steps for administering medication, practicing safe sleep procedures, and proper child restraint (car
seats)
F. Understanding of the issues related to stress and importance of self-care
Assessment Ideas: Assemble web based resources on health safety nutrition (My Plate, OSPI, DEL)
Nutrition: 25 hours
Resources: Healthy Young Children: A Manual for Programs Chapter 5, 6, 7
Creditable Food Guide, USDA
Student outcomes:
1. Describe the role of nutrition as it relates to development, licensing regulations for childcare, and government food
programs.
A. Outline nutritional guidelines for infants, toddlers and young children
B. Discuss ways to support the nutrition and diet of children’s home culture.
C. State the role of nutrients in promoting growth and well being
D. Investigate foods to determine nutrient values
E. Compare cultural variations in nutrition and food options
F. Define the unique feeding needs for infants
G. Review important factors of feeding toddlers and young children
H. Discuss safe food practices
I. Demonstrate ability to plan menu for early learning program
J. Understanding dietary accommodations required
Assessment ideas: Menu plan meeting nutritional guidelines--implement culture/presentation, grocery store
assignment, nutrition lesson planning activities.
Relationship between Health, Safety & Nutrition: 15 hours
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Resources: Healthy Young Children: A Manual for Programs
1. Create developmentally appropriate health, safety, and nutrition education materials and activities.
2. Develop strategies for working with families in accessing and utilizing health, nutritional, and dental services.
Standards: Crosswalk with NAEYC Early Childhood Accreditation Criteria and WA State Core competencies
Common Student Outcomes
1. Describe appropriate policies to prevent illness in childcare settings, schools, and other programs.
2. Describe appropriate safety policies that prevent and minimize accidents for both indoor and outdoor
environments.
3. Demonstrate skills in emergency first aid, food service, routine health and safety practices, and mandated
reporting.
4. Describe the role of nutrition as it relates to development, licensing regulations for childcare, and government
food programs.
5. Create developmentally appropriate health, safety, and nutrition education materials and activities.
6. Identify common indicators of illnesses/ infectious diseases and state appropriate steps to be followed.
7. Develop strategies for working with families in accessing and utilizing health, nutritional, and dental services.
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ECED& 105: Introduction to Early Childhood Education:
Community College Common Core Competencies
Common Course Title: Introduction to Early Childhood Education
Number of College Credits: 5
Common Course Number: ECED& 105
Common Course Description: Explore the foundations of early childhood education. Examine theories defining the
field, issues and trends, best practices, and program models. Observe children, professionals, and programs in
action.
Common Student Outcomes
1. Explain current theories and ongoing research in early
care and education as it applies to children, families, and
early childhood programs.
2. Describe how children learn and develop through play
and the role of play in early childhood programs

Washington State Core Competencies
I. Child Growth & Development-3.f
VIII. Professional Development & Leadership -3.F

3. Observe an early childhood environment and identify
examples of best practice.

I. Child Growth & Development -13.G
II. Curriculum &Learning EnvironmentGeneral 2.d,2.f,2.j,2.m
V. Health, Safety, & Nutrition-Environmental safety
3.a,3.b
VII. Program Planning & Development -Evaluation
3.a,3.e,3.f
IV. Family & Community Partnerships-Relationships with
Families 1.b,1.d,2.d,2.i,3.b,3,c,3.d

4. Compare early learning program models
5. Explain the importance of building partnerships with
families and strategies for working effectively with
families from a variety of cultural, linguistic, ethnic, and
socioeconomic backgrounds.
6. 6 Identify appropriate guidance and discipline
techniques used in family and early learning settings.

I. Child Growth & Development -1.f
II. Curriculum &Learning Environment-Social/Emotional
Development 2.k.3.i

VI. Interactions
-Individual Guidance 1.b,2.d,2.f,2i

7. Describe the observation, assessment, and teaching
cycle used to plan curriculum and activities for young
children.

VII Program Planning & Development -Evaluation 2.c,2.e
VIII Professional Development & Leadership –Displaying
Professionalism 1.f,2.e,3,a

8. Apply the professional code of ethics for early care
and education to resolve a dilemma.
9. Describe major historical figures, advocates, and
events shaping today’s early childhood education.

VIII. Professional Development & LeadershipDisplaying Professionalism 1.g,3.c,3.d
VII. Program Planning & Development –
Evaluation 3.a
VIII. Professional Development & Leadership & Advocacy
3.c
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Eastmont Competencies List for Articulation
Child Development in the High School for the ECE Stackable Certificate
Articulated with ECED & 105 - Introduction to Early Childhood Education
Suggested Texts:
1. Herr, Judy. Working with Young Children, 8th Edition; Goodheart-Wilcox, 2016.
2. Feeney, Stephanie et al. Who Am I in the Lives of Young Children? 10th Edition; Pearson, 2015.
3. Jalongo, Mary R. and Isenberg, Joan P. Exploring Your Role in Early Childhood Education. 4th Edition; Pearson,
2012.
Course Description: This course is designed for high school students to explore the foundations of early childhood
education. In addition, students will study the influences which impact the growth and development of young children.
Students will examine the theories that have shaped ECE, issues and trends within ECE, best practices of working with
children and their families, observation strategies, professional practices, and program models.
This course is designed to meet 90 hours of student contact time at the high school level.
This course is designed to meet Levels 1 and 2 of the Washington State Core Competencies. “Level 1 sets the foundation
for early care and education and includes the basic knowledge and skills expected of a professional new to the early care
and education field, or a professional who has been in the field but has had little opportunity for specialized mentoring,
training or education. Level 2 includes Level 1 plus the knowledge and skills comparable to a Child Development
Associate credential, a certificate in child development, or training/education.” Washington State Core Competencies for
Early Care and Education Professionals.
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Learning Outcomes/Units of Study

Washington State Core Competencies

Understands the history of Early Childhood Education including, the major
influential theorists and current theories and research in ECE.

I. 3.f

Understands the developmental stages and needs of children as they
progress through each domain of development.

I. 1.a, 1.b, 1.c; 2.b, 2.c

Recognizes the importance of creativity and play within the
developmental domains. Describes how children learn and develop
through play and the role of play in early childhood programs.

I. 1.f; II. 1. d, 1.f, 2.g, 2.i; II. Physical
Development: 1.b, 1.d., 2. c II. Cognitive
Development: 1.b, 1.c, 2.d.
II. Social/Emotional Development: 1.h, 2.
k.

Recognizes the importance of the curriculum and the learning
environment for the early learning program. Observes an early childhood
learning environment. Identifies examples of best practice and the role
curriculum plays in healthy development and learning.

II. 1.c, 2.d, 2.e. II. Physical Development:
2.d. II. Cognitive Development: 1.c, 2.f,
2.g, 2.h, .2.i, .2.j.
II. Social/Emotional Development: 1.h,
1.i. VII. 2.c.

Compares types of early learning programs including differences in
philosophies and practice.

VII. 3.a, 3.e, 3.f.

Recognizes the importance of building strong relationships and
IV. 1.b, 1.d., 2.d, 2.i.
partnerships with families and caregivers. Utilizes strategies for working
effectively with the diversity each family brings to an early learning center.
Understands the importance of the observation of children and its
purpose in assessment, program design and management of behaviors
and guidance. Applies guidelines for observing children. Recognizes
developmentally appropriate guidance and discipline techniques.

VI: 1.a,1.b, 1.e, 1.h, 1.i, 2.c, 2,d, 2.f, 2.i.
VIII: 1.f, 2.e.

Applies the professional code of ethics (NAEYC) to resolve dilemmas and
to work effectively with children, their families and staff in an early
learning program.

VIII: 1.b, 1.e, 1.f, 1.g, 2.b, 2.c, 2.f.
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ECED& 120: Practicum
Community College Common Core Competencies

Common Course Title: Practicum
Number of College Credits: 2
Common Course Number: ECED& 120
Common Course Description:
In an early learning setting, apply best practice for engaging in nurturing relationships with children. Focus on
keeping children healthy and safe while promoting growth and development.
Common Student Outcomes

Washington State Core Competencies

1. Demonstrate appropriate practices that ensure and maintain
the health, safety, and nutrition of children.

V. Health, Safety, & Nutrition
- Regulations 1.a, 1.d
- Environmental Safety 1.d, 1.e, 1.g
- Responding to Health Needs for Children
1.a, 1.c, 2.e, - Nutrition 1.b, 1.d, 1.g

2. Establish supportive relationships with children; guide them
as individuals and as part of a group.

II: Curriculum & Learning Environment
-Promoting Language / Communication 2.e
VI. Interactions
- Individual Guidance 1.f, 1.h, 1.i, 2.f, 2.h
- Group Experiences 1.c, 1.e, 2.e, 2.f, 2.g
VIII. Professional Development
- Professionalism in Practice 1.a, 1.b, 1.c, 1.d,
1.e, 1.g, 2.b, 2.c, 2.f
- Ongoing Professional Growth 1.a, 2.c, 2.f
IX. Cultural Competency & Responsiveness** –
1.c, 1.d, 1.f, 2.f
**Washington State Core Competencies for
Child and Youth Development Professionals

3. Serve children and families in a professional manner.

4. Demonstrate cultural competence and responsiveness within
and across cultures; creating an inclusive, welcoming, and
respectful environment where all children, youth, and families
can take pride in their cultural identities, beliefs, and practices.
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Drafted by: Kathy Oberg from Highline Community College, Sally Holloway from Whatcom Community College
Adapted from: Highline Community College
Suggested textbooks:
1. Getting it Right for Yong Children from Diverse Backgrounds by Linda Espinosa
ISBN: 9780558570170 (NAEYC)
2. The Art of Awareness by Deb Curtis and Margie Carter
ISBN: 978-188483484-4 (Redleaf Press)
3. The Early Childhood Teacher’s Manual – Practical Solutions to Practically Every Problem by Steffen Saifer
ISBN: 978-192961031-0 (Redleaf Press)
4. Developmentally Appropriate Practice in Early Childhood Programs by Carol Copple and Sue Bredekamp
ISBN: 9781928896647 (NAEYC)
5. Powerful Interactions: How to Connect with Children to Extend Their Learning by Dumbro, Jablon and Stetson,
NAEYC
6. Minimum Licensing Requirements for Child Day Care Centers / Family Care – Department of Early Learning
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West Valley Syllabus for Course: Child Psychology Field Experience
(Practicum- Focus on Relationship and Communication)
Articulated with YVC Course Number: ECED& 120 2 quarter credits if students earn a B average
Instructor: Diana Anson
Room 1105 West Valley High School, phone: 509 972-5964
Email: ansond@wvsd208.org
Textbooks: The Art of Awareness; Deb Curtis and Margie Carter; Redleaf Press, 2013
Developmentally Appropriate Practice; 3rd Ed.; Carol Copple and Sue Bredekamp; NAEYC ,2009
Powerful Interactions; Dombro, Jablon, & Stetson; NAEYC, 2011
Optional Resources: Online-Washington State Early Learning and Development Guidelines, Birth-3rd Grade,
2010
Attendance and participation in this course is scored by completion of weekly assignments, course projects and class
discussion. If you have an excused absence, school initiated absence (SIA) or pre-arranged absence, your work will be
due when you return depending on the time missed. No late assignments will be accepted. No make-up or extra credit
assignments will be given.
The expectation is that you compile a total of 54-66 hours observing children at your placement site. We are calculating
approximately 3.5 hours per week for 16 weeks. If you are absent, you may need to stay from 2:15-3:30 after our school
day to make up time. This can be decided by you, the supervising teacher and Mrs. Anson. Depending on your 4
observation days per week, you will determine which 2 assignments you can do to turn in on the Fridays that we meet
or on the due date each half of the semester. There will be information to read and prepare for the next week’s in-class
assignment. You may be asked to bring in a prop for an activity.
Course Description
This course will focus on current issues that impact early childhood education. The topics will include multicultural
education and issues, including diversity and anti-bias curriculum; special-needs children (education) and inclusion;
family systems today; and child abuse/violence. Emphasis will be placed on the current issues and trends in each area as
well as resources available to ECE professionals.
Course Outcomes
Upon completion of the course, the student will be able to:
1. Demonstrate appropriate practices that ensure and maintain the health, safety, and nutrition of children.
2. Establish supportive relationships with children; guide them as individuals and as part of a group.
3. Serve children and families in a professional manner.
4. Demonstrate cultural competence and responsiveness within and across cultures; creating an inclusive,
welcoming and respectful environment where all children, youth, and families can take pride in their cultural
identities, beliefs, and practices.
5. Perform duties of the assigned role as outlined in expectations by the site supervisor.
6. Collaborate at regular intervals with the site supervisor to further develop skills, realign expectations and duties
or change responsibilities.
7. Apply specific child guidance strategies based on sound early learning theory.
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Course Competency Objectives
The intent of this course is to address the content and skill development required to work with children Birth to Age 8
and meet the required Washington State Core competencies, which are identified through the listed course student
outcomes and the national standards. This course is required in Early Childhood Education programs, exclusively
preparing professionals to work in Early Learning Programs.
Competencies
1. V. Health, Safety and Nutrition (Regulations)
1.a – verbally explain and can locate the safety and health policies for the setting.
1.d – follow regulations regarding health and safety.
V. Health, Safety and Nutrition (Environmental Safety)
1.d – actively supervise and interact with children to ensure safety both indoors and outdoors.
1.e – recognize adult supervision is the best prevention against injuries.
1.g – maintain a healthy physical environment by following health, safety and sanitation procedures.
V. Health, Safety and Nutrition (Nutrition)
1.b – practice safe food handling and observes general sanitation practices.
1.d – monitor eating habits to ensure a healthy diet, including the need of children to eat frequently.
1.g – recognize that food should not be used to reward or punish children.
V. Health, Safety and Nutrition (Responding to Health Needs of Children)
1.a – practice appropriate hand-washing techniques.
1.c – help children practice appropriate hand-washing techniques.
2.e - follow procedure to avoid transmission of communicable diseases.
2. VI. Interactions (Individual Guidance)
1.f – avoid actions that would cause physical and emotional harm.
1.h – interact in a manner reflecting respect for the child’s family, self and others.
1.i – use positive behavior guidance.
2.f – follow a variety of positive direct and indirect guidance methods and avoid negative methods.
2.h – build a trusting relationship with children, providing physical and emotional security.
VI. Interactions (Group Experiences)
1.c – provide organization and flexibility when working with children.
1.e – handle activities and changes in schedule with clear directions and patience.
2.e – build a trusting relationship with children as a foundation for positive guidance and self-discipline.
2.f – anticipate and defuse disruptive behavior in children.
2.g – demonstrate awareness of each child’s limitations and abilities using guidance techniques accordingly, and
explain rules at the child’s level of understanding, using a variety of techniques.
3. VIII. Professional Development and Leadership (Professionalism in Practice)
1.a – understand that employees’ personal behaviors and actions within the work setting reflect upon the setting.
1.b – enjoy working with children and model a positive attitude.
1.c - exhibit good hygiene and personal appearance.
1.d – demonstrate good work habits.
1.e – support and comply with regulations and licensing standards.
1.g – demonstrate awareness of the professional code of ethics for early care and education and its main topics.
2.b – use problem-solving skills in the setting.
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2.c – interact in a manner reflecting value of self and respect for others.
2.f – demonstrate a commitment to professional code of ethics.
VIII. Professional Development and Leadership (Ongoing Professional Growth)
1.a – seek out knowledge to improve practice.
2.c – accept advice and constructive criticism to improve practice.
2.f – evaluate own performance and set goals to advance knowledge of field.
V. Health, Safety and Nutrition (Responding to Health Needs of Children)
1.a – practice appropriate hand-washing techniques.
1.c – help children practice appropriate hand-washing techniques.
2.e - follow procedure to avoid transmission of communicable diseases.
1. V. Health, Safety and Nutrition (Regulations)
1.a – verbally explain and can locate the safety and health policies for the setting.
1.d – follow regulations regarding health and safety.
V. Health, Safety and Nutrition (Environmental Safety)
1.d – actively supervise and interact with children to ensure safety both indoors and outdoors.
1.e – recognize adult supervision is the best prevention against injuries.
1.g – maintain a healthy physical environment by following health, safety and sanitation procedures.
V. Health, Safety and Nutrition (Nutrition)
1.b – practice safe food handling and observes general sanitation practices.
1.d – monitor eating habits to ensure a healthy diet, including the need of children to eat frequently.
1.g – recognize that food should not be used to reward or punish children.
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Resources
Recommended Resource Links for Outcomes and Standards
This section contains links to standards and outcomes, as well as lessons and forms that the teachers and college
instructors use. These documents may be adapted for use in your classroom.
Additional curriculum supports may be accessed through Share Point. Please contact OSPI’s CTE Department for access
at: cte.k12.wa.us.

National standards that must be incorporated into your course frameworks




The National Family and Consumer Sciences standards http://www.nasafacs.org/national-standards-andcompetencies.html
National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) standards https://www.naeyc.org/ourwork/higher-ed/standards
Department of Early Learning (DEL) core competencies https://del.wa.gov/professional-development/corecompetencies

Outcomes and Guidelines for ECE
 Head Start Interactive Learning Outcomes Framework (English version)
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/interactive-head-start-early-learning-outcomes-framework-ages-birth-five
 Head Start Interactive Learning Outcomes Framework (Spanish version)
https://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/es/school-readiness/article/marco-de-head-start-sobre-los-resultados-delaprendizaje-temprano-de-los


Washington State Early Learning and Development Guidelines (English version)
https://del.wa.gov/sites/default/files/imported/publications/development/docs/guidelines.pdf



Washington State Early Learning and Development Guidelines (Spanish version)
https://del.wa.gov/sites/default/files/imported/publications/development/docs/Guidelines_Spanish.pdf



Crosswalk of the Washington State Core Competencies and the NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards
https://del.wa.gov/sites/default/files/imported/publications/PD/docs/Core_comps_NAEYC_align.pdf

DEL Resource documents


Creating a Child Care Basics class in MERIT & registering students in MERIT
https://del.wa.gov/sites/default/files/public/ProfessionalDevelopment/Setting%20Up%20Child%20Care%20Basi
cs.pdf
 DEL requirements for practicum students
https://del.wa.gov/sites/default/files/public/ProfessionalDevelopment/DEL%20Requirements%20for%20Practic
um%20Students.pdf
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Sample Frameworks from the three districts are available by contacting OSPI’s CTE Department at: cte.k12.wa.us.

EDUCATION/YVCC ECE DEPARTMENT
Suggested Textbooks per Course*
Item # and
Course
1605- ECED&
105
1595 -ECED
105

1610 ECED&
107
1615 ECED &
120

TEXTBOOK TO ORDER

ADDITIONAL INFO

Who Am I in the Lives of Children? by Stephanie
Feeney, Pearson (10th edition)
ISBN#: 9780133764185
Child Abuse and Neglect by Monica L. McCoy
and Stefanie M. Keen, Psychology Press (2nd
Edition)
ISBN 978-1-848872-529-4
Health, Safety, and Nutrition for the Young Child
by Lynn Marotz and Marie Cross (9th Edition)
ISBN#978-1-285-42733-1
The Art of Awareness by Deb Curtis and Margie
Carter (2nd Edition)
ISBN# 978-1605540863 (Red Leaf Press)

Students need text with no access code

Developmentally Appropriate Practice in Early
Childhood Programs by Carol Copple and Sue
Bredekamp (3rd Edition)
ISBN# 97819288966417 ( NAEYC)
*Textbooks may vary depending upon the articulation agreement and community college requirement.
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Program Policies for West Valley School District Practicum
and Suggested Lessons:
1. Students must maintain confidentiality in courses.
2. Students must follow the cell phone and dress code policies at the observation site.
3. To receive 2 college credits, you must earn at least a B- in the course. (80%)
Tentative Class Schedule and Due Dates for Child Psychology Field Experience/ECDED& 120
Use of the text, The Art of Awareness, will be the focus for the first 15 weeks. The Developmentally Appropriate Practice
and Powerful Interactions texts will be used the last 3 weeks.
Weeks

Chapter

Topic

Assignment

1
Aug 29-Sept 1

Introduction

Introduction

Complete background check, TB test,
fingerprinting for EPIC, permission to drive to
site, site placements secured, pass out text
books, class discussion of Introduction read in
class

1&2

Overview and
Learning to See

Ch. 1 done in class, Ch. 2 read outside of
class. Photo analysis in class pg. 26. Discipline
DVD, glo-germ on handwashing, Isometric
activity and Optical illusions, #3 assignment

3

Children’s
perspectives

Pg. 32 Building block activity, read Ch. 3. Pg. 43
do Childhood memory activity. Ted Talk on
Alison Gopnik. Read Ch. 4. Do 100 ways activity
on pg. 60. Puffy balls on pg. 61. Brain boosters
pg. 68

4

Children’s Lively
Minds

DVD Discipline

All days at
WVHS
2
NS Sept 4
Sept 5-8
All days at
WVHS
3&4
Sept 11-15
Sept 18-22
All days at
WVHS
Placements
start next
Mon.
5 Sept 29
class
Sept 25-28 at
placement
site

Watch videos of teachers modeling how to
interact with students provided by teacher.
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6

5

Children Use Their
Senses

Read Ch. 5. Bring magnifier on 27th to do activity
on pg. 74. Look at natural objects on pg. 76. Do
one of the bubbles symphony, dandelion, paper,
sponge, sea of fabric or bubbles play. Share on
Fri.

6

Children Explore,
Invent

Read Ch. 6. 35 mm finder activity in class. Pg.
103 to learn a new tool yourself/or invent with
loose parts on pg. 94. Answer question and
share on Fri.

7

Children connect with
Natural World

Read Ch. 7. Observe item from nature for 15
min a day for a week lesson on pg. 1089. Pg.110, draw a map from memory of
childhood and share. Choose pic pg. 112, 113 or
115 to analyze kids in nature answering
questions. Share on Fri.

8

Children seek Power,
Drama, & Adventure

Reflect on quote on pg. 123. Read Ch. 8. Pg. 132
do activity where you remember your childhood
drama adventure. Share story on Fri. Also, pg.
139-141, answer questions about children
negotiating risk.

9

Children’s eagerness
for Drawing…

Read Ch. 9. Decide on item to do a word web for
next Monday. Pg. 160, analyze children’s
storytelling. Pg. 152, Ella’s Puppet stage
reflection, Pg. 162, use variety of objects to think
about how items work. Turn in 10 of the lessons
from observations, all of your observation
practicum documentation of 3 ½ hours per week
so far. Start next week’s assignments since no
school.

10

Children form
relationships &
negotiate conflict

Finish chi 9 web and writing. Read chi 10. Do
contour drawings in class. Pg. 171, remember a
childhood conflict and answer 5 questions to
share on Fri.

11

Children with their
families

Read chi 11. Foil /mirror activity in class on pg.
186. Do activity on pg. 189 thinking about
affirming influences and reflect on values/beliefs
and on whanau. Share on Fri. Look at forms on
pgs. 198-201. You will make one next week

Oct 2-6

7
Oct 9-13

8
Oct 16-20

9
Oct 23-27

10
Oct 30-Nov 3
Conference
week
So no
observations
Carroll
Children’s
Center 2 days
11
Nov 6-9
NS Nov. 10
12
Nov 13-17
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13
Nov 20 &

12

Getting Organized and Read chi 12. Make your rendition of the family
Study Your
book form. When you observe this week, do a
Documentation
15 min. observation then use chart on pg. 212 to
see how it benefits you and the children when it
is analyzed this way. Share on Fri.

13 & 14

Sharing observations

Nov 21
observe
NS Nov 22-24
14 & 15
Nov 27-Dec 1

Planning &
Assessment

Dec 4-8

Share your observation story. Use pg. 221, The
Child’s Story perspective to write from your
observation.
Read Ch. 13., pg. 240, do the storytelling and
scribe activity. Read chi 14, pg. 254, use the
guidelines to write a learning story.
Turn in next 10 lessons from observation.

16
Dec 11-15
NS Dec 16-Jan
1

Switch to
Developmentally
Appropriate Practice
Text Ch. 1

Break

Powerful Interactions
Text

17 & 18

Selection of

Jan 2-5

Infant/Toddler

Jan 8-12

Preschool, Kinder or
Primary grades

Last week
observing

Be An Excellent
Teacher

Pgs. 33-50 Read and share examples of how
you’ve observed excellence from teacher you
observed
Look at videos to analyze strategies that students
select to exemplify appropriate practice selecting
one for final project.

Summarize best
practices in groups
for final project

Work on final project idea.
Turn in all of your observation practicum
documentation of 3 ½ hrs.
each week since mid-term

19

No going to schools this week.

NS Jan 15,19

- Present activity in 5-10 min. Rest of paper turn
in for teacher evaluation.

Jan 16-18

Note: The lessons that you choose to do of the 20 required will be based on what you observe and where you are
placed. If something cannot be completed as assigned, see teacher to substitute a different observation but use the
same lesson number so it can be credited.
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Lessons to be Taught in ECED& 120 from YVCC:
1. Choose one of the 12 NAEYC principles from the text, Developmentally Appropriate Practice, pgs. 11-15 and
describe how it promotes growth or development.
2. Introduce yourself and your educational goals.
3. In Chapter 2 of The Art of Awareness, describe the 5 Components of Observation on pgs. 31-32 and give an
example that is not the one described in the book. Choose a similar example to the boy and the scissors
reference.
4. Watch for and acknowledge cultural awareness in the classroom or how it is part of something in the facility.
Describe an incident where the culture of a child was celebrated to strengthen, welcome, or respect the child’s
family.
5. Analyze the learning environment and its effectiveness in providing play in the physical, intellectual, and social
domains.
6. Describe where you witnessed appropriate demonstration of guidance techniques appropriate to the age of the
child. How did your supervisor follow consistent disciplinary practices?
7. Summarize an incident where disruptive behavior was defused and what strategies were successfully used.
8. Take notes on a conflict that occurred among the children during your observation and analyze from their point
of view using the following questions:
A. Are there any patterns in the sources of these conflicts?
B. What seems to be the children’s understandings of what is going on?
C. What strategies do they use to get what they wanted?
D. Notice and reflect on your own reactions to these conflicts and interactions. Is there anything from your
own childhood that influences how you see their situations?
9. Summarize an incident where a trust relationship with a child was established so the environment was
supportive. Also, explain how they guide children as individuals and as a group.
10. Pick one child as you observe this child and answer the following questions:
A. What does this child know and know how to do a particular activity?
B. What is this child exploring, experimenting with, or trying to figure out?
C. What does this child find frustrating?
D. How does this child feel about him/herself?
E. How could a teacher use observations as planning tools for an activity that would help this child?
11. Locate the center or school’s safety policy and cite where it is located and an example of how you saw the
policies used. Describe an incident where appropriate practice was followed with respect to safety indoors or
outdoors or during snack time.
12. After discussion with your supervisor, document the steps in the process of reporting suspected abuse to a
teacher or childcare provider or what steps need to be taken if a child is injured at school.
13. Demonstrate awareness of basic nutritional needs by providing an appropriate snack in a clean environment.
Or, if food is not served where you observe, propose a hypothetical situation using portion size and knowledge
of the choosemyplate.gov website. Plan a snack or meal appropriate for your age group. Summarize your
understanding of why food should not be used to reward or punish children.
14. Review interactive scenarios on the Washington food worker website. (It is bookmarked on the WVHS Library,
Links, and then Links for Assignments, Mrs. Anson WA State Food Worker’s Course and you can click on the URL
there.) If you need a food handler card, pay the $10 fee with a credit/debit card and take the test.
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15. Document that you have seen a unit plan published or a computer source. Cite the source and what
information it provided you.
16. Plan an indoor activity where small motor skills are addressed and an outdoor activity where large motor skills
are addressed and summarize what was learned, how children were progressing on a continuum for acquiring
this skill and how you felt it went. Document if you saw or needed an accommodation for a child with special
needs.
17. Observe the teacher’s or childcare provider’s role in incorporating activities with nature. List activities they did
or could have done with respect to safety and injury prevention.
18. Assist children with consistent appropriate hand washing after play, before and after eating and after toileting.
Document how this practice is reinforced where you observe.
19. Identify one community resource that was an assistance to families that you became aware of while being
placed at your observation site. How was that communicated to parents?
20. Describe an incident where professional ethics were exhibited through work habits, attire, hygiene or an attitude
of respect.
21. Complete a self-evaluation having discussion with supervising teacher at the end of the semester to see their
views, and learning to improve your practice with respect to organization and flexibility. Summarize your
findings in an essay.
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Online Post Samples Used in the YVCC Practicum Class
Discussion Requirements:
In order to receive full credit for the Discussions, you must first post your comment to the Module discussion question
THEN comment on TWO other students by the closing date of the assignment.
20 points
10 pts = Initial Post
 Must be on target, addressing the specific questions, and written clearly with proper use of grammar and
spelling
 150 words minimum
 Use appropriate citation when referencing textbook or other resources
10 points = reply to 2 other discussions within the given time frame.
 Must be reflective by addressing the specific thoughts or comments shared, and written clearly with proper use
of grammar and spelling
 50 words minimum (per reply)
Discussion #1- Introduce Yourself/Education Goals
Introduce yourself to your classmates and me. I want you to share a little bit about yourself and about your goals as an
educator of young children.
Discussion #2– Observation Skills
Before you observe, what are some relevant questions that you will ask the supervisor of the childcare/preschool?
Discussion #3- Relationships/Guidance
After Observing, share how providers/teachers establish supportive relationships with children. Also, explain how they
guide children as individuals and as a group.
Discussion #4- Nature & Teachers/Supervisors
Observe the teacher /supervisor’s role incorporating activities with Nature.
What activities did they do relating to nature or could have done if the teacher/supervisor would have provided an
opportunity for the children with a Nature theme?
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Discussion #5- Conflict
Take notes of the conflict that occur among the children during your observation. Analyze each by looking for the details
and the children’s point of view. Use the following questions to guide your thinking:
1. Are there any patterns in the sources of these conflicts?
2. What seems to be the children’s understandings of what is going on?
3. What strategies do they use to get what they wanted?
4. Notice and reflect on your own reactions to these conflicts and interactions. Is there anything from your own
childhood that influences how you see these situations?
Discussion #6 – Cultural Awareness
After observing, share how the childcare/preschool created an atmosphere that showed awareness of various cultures
beliefs and practices. What are some things that the facility does to welcome children, and their families?
Discussion #7 - Planning: Develop Skills & Realign Expectations
As you observe this week, concentrate on how a teacher could use observations as a planning tool for activities. Pinpoint
one child and as you observe this child, consider the questions that are listed below, and see how they relate to the
activities this child was involved in during your observation.
1. What does this child know and know how to do a particular activity?
2. What is this child exploring, experimenting with, or trying to figure out?
3. What does this child find frustrating?
4. How does this child feel about itself?

Examples of Weekly Discussion assignment
Discussion – Observation Skills Assignment Weeks 1 & 2:
1. Before you observe, what are some relevant questions that you will ask the supervisor of the
childcare/preschool?
2. Post at least THREE questions and make sure you REPLY to TWO others no later than the final due date. - FEB 1st
20- Points total
Assignment – #1 (Submit this under the title for this week’s assignment.)
After reviewing Chapter 2 in The Art of Awareness, Recognizing the Components of Observation Skills, there are 5 skills
listed:
1. Objectivity
2. Specificity
3. Directness
4. Mood
5. Completeness.
For all 5 Skills- describe in your own words the skill (one paragraph) AND give one example (not the one used in the
book) of something, you observed that would be an example of this skill.
Total of 5 paragraphs. One paragraph for each skill with example.
50- Points Total
DUE- 10/23
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Discussion - Week 3 Relationships/Guidance
1. Relationship/Guidance (Submit this under the title for this week’s assignment.)
2. After Observing, share how providers/teachers establish supportive relationships with children. Also, explain
how they guide children as individuals and as a group.
20- Points Total
10 points for initial post and 10 points for your two replies DUE BY 2/8
Assignment #2- ECED & 120
Essay- Look Ahead to Chapter 13 in The Art of Awareness-and review the section on “Making Your Vision for Childhood
Visible.”
Answer the following Questions:
1. How do you plan on making your vision for childhood visible? Link
2. What information from your course textbooks support your vision? Use 3 references from your textbooks.
Reflect
How does your vision and/or the concepts reflect in your practicum experience? Use 2 examples from your observation
experience.
50- Points Total
Discussion - Final Project
After Reading Chapters 12 & 13 in The Art of Awareness, you should have a better idea on how to get yourself organized
to create an environment to make childhood valued.
1. Pretend you are a lead teacher or center supervisor, and in three paragraphs, explain how you would organize
your classroom. Taking in consideration your style, how you would organize your space for the children, and
what steps you would take to be sure that all elements are enhancing children's learning, and what will you
provide or bring to the atmosphere to value the children?
2. Find an environment that represents what you consider your style. Take a picture of it or if on-line- save the
photo. THEN Upload it or attach it to your essay response from question #1. Point out THREE elements
(characteristics, reasons, designs) from your example environment picture that highlight WHY you picked this
picture to submit.
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Final Project: Reflection Part 2
60- Points total: 30 points for essay response and 30 points for explanation of your photo.
Final Project - organized to create an environment to make childhood valued
ESSAY FOMAT
1. Pretend you are a lead teacher or center supervisor, in three paragraphs, explain how you would organize your
classroom. Taking in consideration your style, how you would organize your space for the children, and what
steps you would take to be sure that all elements are enhancing children's learning, and what will you provide or
bring to the atmosphere to value the children?
2. Find an environment that represents what you consider your style. Take a picture of it or if online- save the
photo. THEN Upload it or attach it to your essay response from question #1.
3. Point out THREE elements (characteristics, reasons, designs) from your example environment picture that
highlight WHY you picked this picture to submit.
50- Points Total
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Practicum Documentation of Hours:
Student’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________
School Name: _______________________________________________Phone: _______________________
Site Supervisor’s Name: ______________________________________Phone:________________________
Site Supervisor’s Email: ____________________________________________________________________
Total Hours Completed ____________________________________________________________________
Site Supervisor’s Signature: _________________________________________________________________
Date

Time

Total Hours

EXAMPLE:3/22/2010

9-noon

3
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YVCC ECED& 120 Practicum Planning Work Sheet
In an early learning setting, apply best practices for engaging in nurturing relationships with children. Focus on keeping
children healthy and safe while promoting growth and development.
Common Student
Outcome
Demonstrate appropriate
practices that ensure and
maintain the health,
safety, and nutrition of
children.

WA State Core Competencies

Assignments/ Learning
Opportunities

Assessments

Content Area V. Health, Safety,
& Nutrition-Regulations 1 a.
Verbally explains and can locate
the safety and health policies for
the setting.
Content Area V. Health, Safety,
& Nutrition-Regulations 1 d.
Follows regulations regarding
health and safety
Content Area V. Health, Safety,
& Nutrition-Environmental
Safety 1 e. Recognizes adult
supervision is the best
prevention against injuries.
Content Area V. Health, Safety,
& Nutrition-Responding to
Health Needs for Children 1 a.
Practices appropriate handwashing techniques
Content Area V. Health, Safety,
& Nutrition-Responding to
Health Needs for Children 1 c.
Helps children practice
appropriate hand washing
techniques.
Content Area V. Health, Safety,
& Nutrition-Responding to
Health Needs for Children 2 e.
Follows procedure to avoid
transmission of communicable
diseases.
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Content Area V. Health, Safety,
& Nutrition-Nutrition 1 b.
Practices safe food handling and
observes general sanitation
practices.

Content Area V. Health, Safety,
& Nutrition-Nutrition 1 d.
Monitors eating habits to ensure
a healthy diet, including the
need of children to eat
frequently.
Content Area V. Health, Safety,
& Nutrition-Nutrition 1 g.
Recognizes that food should not
be used to reward or punish
children.
Content Area II. Curriculum and
Learning EnvironmentPromoting
Language/Communications 2
e. Provides opportunities and
support to help children
understand, acquire, and use
verbal and nonverbal means of
communicating their thoughts
and feelings.

Content Area VI
Interactions Providing
Individual Guidance 1 f. Avoids
actions that would cause
physical and emotional harm.
Establish supportive
relationships with
children; guide them as
individuals and as part of
a group.

Content Area VI
Interactions Providing
Individual Guidance 1 h.
Interacts in a manner reflecting
respect for the child’s family,
self and others.
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Content Area VI
Interactions Providing
Individual Guidance 1 I. Uses
positive behavior guidance.
Content Area VI
Interactions Providing
Individual Guidance 2 f. Follows
a variety of positive direct and
indirect guidance methods and
avoids negative methods.
Content Area VI
Interactions Providing
Individual Guidance 2 h. Builds
a trusting relationship with
children, providing physical and
emotional security
Content Area VI
Interactions- Group Experiences
1 c.
Provides organization and
flexibility when working with
children

Content Area VI
Interactions- Group Experiences
1 e. Handles activities and
changes in schedule with clear
directions and patience.
Content Area VI
Interactions- Group Experiences
2 e.
Builds a trusting relationship
with children as a foundation for
positive guidance and selfdiscipline.
Content Area VI
Interactions- Group Experiences
2 f.
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Anticipates and defuses
disruptive behavior in children
Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Professionalism
in Practice 1 a. Understands that
employees’ personal behaviors
and actions within the work
setting reflect upon the setting.
Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Professionalism
in Practice 1 b. Enjoys working
with children and models a
positive attitude.
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Serve children and
families in a professional
manner.

Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Professionalism
in Practice 1 c. Exhibits good
hygiene and personal
appearance.

Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Professionalism
in Practice 1 d. Demonstrates
good work habits.
Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Professionalism
in Practice 1 e. Supports and
complies with regulations and
licensing standards.
Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Professionalism
in Practice 1 g. Demonstrates
awareness of the professional
code of ethics for early care and
education and its main topics.
Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Professionalism
in Practice 2 b. Uses problemsolving skills in the setting.
Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Professionalism
in Practice 2 c. Interacts in a
manner reflecting value of self
and respect for others.
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Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Professionalism
in Practice 2 f. Demonstrates a
commitment to professional
code of ethics.
Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Ongoing
Professional Growth 1 a. Seeks
out knowledge to improve
practice.
Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Ongoing
Professional Growth 2 c.
Accepts advice and constructive
criticism to improve practice.
Content Area VIII. Professional
Development-Ongoing
Professional Growth 2 f.
Evaluates own performance and
sets goals to advance knowledge
of field.
Content Area IX: Cultural
Competency and
Responsiveness*
1 c. Demonstrates genuine
caring and respect for individual
children and youth.
Content Area IX: Cultural
Competency and
Responsiveness*
1 d. Demonstrates fairness and
consistency when interacting
with children and youth.
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Demonstrates cultural
competence and
responsiveness within
and across cultures;
creating an inclusive,
welcoming, and
respectful environment
where all children, youth,
and families can take
pride in their cultural
identities, beliefs, and
practices.*

Content Area IX: Cultural
Competency and
Responsiveness*
1 f. Provides an inclusive,
welcoming, and respectful
environment for all children,
youth and families.
Content Area IX: Cultural
Competency and
Responsiveness*
2 f. Demonstrates awareness of
and sensitivity to different
cultural values and expectations.

*Washington State Core Competencies for Child and Youth Development Professionals
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Draft ECED & 120 Competencies Self-Assessment
Student’s Name: __________________________________________
Student Learning Outcomes and Washington State Core Competencies*
Key:
1. Awareness - I have had exposure to this at my practicum through observation, talking with my mentor teacher
and/or research and reading
2. Practice - I have had opportunities to practice this competency during my practicum
3. Competence - I have mastered this competency and can consistently demonstrate proficiency
4. *Washington State Core Competencies for Early Care and Education Professionals
5. ** Washington State Core Competencies for Child and Youth Development Professionals
Content Area V: Health, Safety and Nutrition
Demonstrate appropriate practices that ensure and maintain children and/or student’s health, safety and nutrition.
Knowledge of Regulations:

Awareness Practice Competence

Verbally explains and can locate the safety and health policies for the
practicum setting. (1.a)
Follows regulations regarding health and safety. (1.d)

Environmental Safety:

Actively supervises and interacts with children to ensure safety both indoors
and out. (1.d)
Recognizes adult supervision is the best prevention against injuries. (1.e)
Maintains a healthy physical environment by following health, safety and
sanitation procedures. (1.g)
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Responding to Health Needs of Children:
Practices appropriate hand-washing techniques. (1.a)
Helps children practice appropriate washing techniques. (1.c)
Follows procedure to avoid transmission of communicable diseases. (2.e)
Nutrition:

Awareness

Practice

Competence

Practices safe food handling and observes general sanitation practices. (1.b)
Monitors eating habits to ensure a healthy diet, including the need to
children to eat frequently (1.d)
Recognizes that food should not be used to reward or punish children. (1.g)
Notes, comments, references, and descriptions of evidence:
Establish supportive relationships with children and/or students and guide them as individuals and as part of a
group.
Content Area II. Curriculum and Learning Environment
Promoting Language/Communications:

Awareness

Practice

Competence

Awareness

Practice

Competence

Provides opportunities and support to help children understand, acquire, and
use verbal and nonverbal means of communicating their thoughts and
feelings. (2.e)
Content Area VI: Interactions
Providing Individual Guidance:
Avoids actions that would cause physical and emotional harm. (1.f)
Interacts in a manner reflecting respect for the child’s family, self and others.
(1.h)
Uses positive behavior guidance. (1.i)
Follows a variety of positive direct and indirect guidance methods and avoids
negative methods. (2.f)
Builds a trusting relationship with children providing physical and emotional
security. (2.h)
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Enhancing Group Experiences:

Awareness

Practice

Competence

Awareness

Practice

Competence

Provides organization and flexibility when working with children. (1.c)
Handles activities and changes in schedule with clear directions and patience.
(1.e)
Builds a trusting relationship with children as a foundation for positive
guidance and self-discipline. (2.e)
Anticipates and defuses disruptive behavior in children. (2.f)
Demonstrates awareness of each child’s limitations and abilities uses
guidance techniques accordingly, and explains rules at the child’s level of
understanding, using a variety of techniques. (2.g)
Notes, comments, references, and descriptions of evidence:
Content Area VIII: Professional Development
Serve children and/or students in a professional manner

Displaying Professionalism in Practice:
Understands that employees’ personal behaviors and actions within the work
setting reflect upon the setting. (1.a)
Enjoys working with children and models a positive attitude. (1.b)
Exhibits good hygiene and personal appearance. (1.c)
Demonstrates good work habits. (1.d)
Supports and complies with regulations and/or licensing standards. (1.e)
Demonstrates awareness of the professional code of ethics for early care and
education and its main topics. (1.g)
Uses problem-solving skills in the setting. (2.b)
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Interacts in a manner reflecting value of self and respect for others. (2.c)
Demonstrates a commitment to professional code of ethics. (2.f)
Ongoing Professional Growth:

Awareness

Practice

Competence

Seeks out knowledge to improve practice. (1.a)
Accepts advice and constructive criticism to improve practice. (2.c)
Evaluates own performance and sets goals to advance knowledge of field.
(2.f)
Notes, comments, references, and descriptions of evidence:
Content Area IX: Cultural Competency and Responsiveness**
Demonstrate cultural competence and responsiveness, within and across cultures and provide an inclusive,
welcoming, and respectful environment where all children, youth and families can take pride in their cultural
identities, beliefs, and practices.
Cultural Competency and Responsiveness

Awareness

Practice

Competence

Demonstrates genuine caring and respect for individual children and youth.
(1.c)
Demonstrates fairness and consistency when interacting with children and
youth. (1.d)
Provides an inclusive, welcoming, and respectful environment for all children,
youth and families. (1.f)
Demonstrates awareness of and sensitivity to different cultural values and
expectations. (2.f)
Notes, comments, references, and descriptions of evidence:
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Pierce College Sample Practicum Student Evaluation
Key:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Not observed
Rarely
Sometimes
Usually
Always

Skill
Punctuality: arrives on time and stays until schedule time

Rating

Comments

Attendance: is present on scheduled days
Professionalism: Calls when absent or late
Dress: neat and appropriate
Voice: appropriate volume and tone
Language: uses appropriate vocabulary with children
Personal growth: is able to receive praise and criticism
Initiative: is useful in your classroom
Engagement: interacts with children at their level physically and developmentally
Diversity: is able to work well with a variety of children and adults
Enthusiasm: seems happy to be in the classroom
Learning: growth in skills with children over quarter
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Student’s Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
Has completed __________ number of hours
At: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Signed: ______________________________________________________ Date: _____________________________
Printed Name: ________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________
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